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Students at the University of Idaho .
already use the Internet to register for class-
es, receive midterm grades and keep in touch..with friends and family. If a trial of online
instructor evaluations goes well this semes-
,ter, students may also be able to file their
complaints and praise for an online class as
well.

Faculty Councilman Mark Nielsen said he
believes there are a number of advantages to
'using the online evaluations.

"Convenience is certainly an advantage. I
think there is also at least the possibility
that an online system will allow more stu-
dents to participate," said Nielsen, who
chairs a task force that focuses on recom-
mending changes to the current teaching
evaluation system.

Kirsten Johnson is a senior majoring in
chemistry and is doubtful online evaluations
would give instructors. the same input the
current method does. She is afraid not as
many students would respond online.

"I think I would probably prefer the writ-
ten form because the professor sets aside
time for you to sit dovrn and write comments,
vrhere as online evaluations require you to
take the initiative in filling out and givirig

I
. commenSYaxid criticisms 'which not eyeryone

is willing to do," she said.
This year several dozen classes will par-

ticipate in the trial of online evaluations as
'pposed to the printed forms that are nor-
mally handed out every year. Ifthe trial goes

i well and the university decides to make all
evaluations available online, Nielsen said it
could save money and be more efficient.

"The university spends several thousand
dollars on printing of the written forms
alone, not to mention the lybor costs qf pack-
aging, distributing, andi processing the
forms. There are a lot of things we used to do
on written forms that are now done online,
registration for instance.

"It just makes sense to me that one of the
best-wired campuses in the nation should be

!
looking forward to the day when we move
from a clumsy system of written evaluation
forms to a more efficient online system,"
Nielsen said.

Clay Small, a sophomore majoring in zool-
ogy, said he would like to see both paper and
online eitaluations.

"Iguess they could still do in-class evalu-
ations and also have an option for people
who vrere absent that day to evaluate their
professors online, but I probably wouldn'
favor a complete transfer, he said.

Instructors could volunteer this fall to use
an online evaluation instead of the tridition-
al method.

Instead of handing out evaluations, stu-
dents are asked to go online to the same site
they use to register for classes and receive

ades, and fill out an evaluation. Students
ave the opportunity to fill out the online

evaluation over a week's time.
Nielsen said he feels this allows students

more time to fill out the forms. Also, vrith the
current system, if a student is absent when
the evaluation is handed out, he or she has
lost the opportunity to give the instructor
input. Nielsen said that vrould not be the
case with an online system.'s an incentive for students to partici-
pate, i tudents who fill out the online evalua-
tion will be randomly selected to receive a
eedit for $100 from the UI Bookstore. The
evaluations are still anonymous, perhaps
more so, since all comments are typed
'sistead of handwritten.'D find the vrinner, the-system acknowl-
edges a student has filled out an evaluation'.
inbne, but does not attach the student's
iame with the evaluation form that he or
ihe filled out.

'.Student evaluations, are tised for many,
iurposea at UI. nielsen said. he '.beiiey'es '.':-.
nany students underestimate hiw impor-
anit the evaluations are.

"These evaluations are one of the most
mportant ways we judge teaching perform-
mce. They are used in our annual employee
wviems, as well as being included in consid-
Iration for tenure and promotion. And aside
rom all of that, most faculty I knom take the
'feedback they receive very seriously. We
vant to know vrhat vre are doing right, and
v'hat we should be doing better," Nielsen.
'Iaid.

Meagan Klein, a sophomore general stud-
es major, said she beheves if evaluations are-
mportant to professors they should use their
Imn time to pive them to students.'I wouldn t do it. When I am in class and
h'ey hand the evaluations out, it is conven-
ent, but if it was something I had to do on

og ovrn time, online I vrouldn't vrant to do
t, Klein said.

The task force mill evaluate the results of
his semesters'rial online evaluations to
lecide what recommendations they will
riake about the evaluation system.
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nly once has Mary Jenkins not known
hom to respond to a phone call'at work.

Trained in everything from hazardous mate-
rials to suicide, she said, in theory, she is pre-

ared to respond calmly to every situation, as
ong as she has a radio connection. But, she has-

n't always had a constant radio connection.
"It was a standoff and the radio kept going

out. What had happened was the man killed
himself, but what we heard come over the radio
made it sound like an officer had been shot. And
that's my worst fear, that someone in the line of
duty gets killed on my shift," Jenkins said.

For the past 11years, Jenkins has worked as
a 911dispatcher, or communication specialist.

Jenkins is one of the 28 communication spe-
cialists in Idaho who help dispatch calls and
keep situations under control in the Moscovr
Police Department.

TRAINING
In order to become a communication special-

ist, Jenkins attended Peace Officer Standards
and Training, or POST Academy Training.

r
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KRISTIN CARR ICO / ARGONAUT
Candy Bailey is a communicatio'n specialist for the

Moscow Police Oepartment. A comtnunication special-
ist is the link between the officers and the public and

makes sure assistance is being provided, should the

need arise.

POSTAcademyis a "must have" in Idaho for all
communication specialists, police and detention
officers. Originating in Pocatello, POST
Academy is a self-sponsored student program
teaching basic lam enforcement and has three
basic training academy levels.

POST Academy is a rigorous two-week train-
ing, geared towards lectures and practical, or
"hands-on" activities; After. completing the
course, all cadets are tested.

They are teated on coping mechanisms, lia-
bility, dispatching, 10-code (police radio lingo
used by emergency agencies), hazardous materi-
als, incident-command instruction, and dealing
with suicidal callers, among others.

''We watch communication specialists very
closely during training," Moscow Police Chief
Dan Weaver said. "It's very difficult and not
everyone can go through it. You have to be very
efficient, especially at multitasking. They can be
listening to three radios, talking to someone on
another radio and typing, all at the same time."

Training is required for communication spe-
cialists to ensure every emergency phone call is
handled calmly and efficiently, according to the
POST Academy Web site.

EMERGENCY DISPATCH
More than 93 percent of the United States

has 911 access, a telephone service first offered
by AT&T in 1968.

For many people, 911 is the first phone num-
ber they memorized as a child, and the phone
number they hope they never have to call as an
adult.

When an emergency call is made in Moscow
oi'he surrounding areas, it is routed through
MPD. From there, the communication specialist
can call out fire, police or ambulance. NPD also
has a direct link with the Latah County
SherifFs Office.

In the 1970s Alameda County, Calif., piloted
a program featuring "selective call routing."
This was the beginning of vrhat eventually
became enhanced 911.

Whether a child or an adult places the call,
the communication specialists do not need much
information in order to help.

E-911
The Moscow Police Department uses E-911,

or fully enhanced 911, to help trace and locate
emergency phone calls. This system immediate-
ly locates the caller and displays not only the
phone number and address, but also the name of
the resident, and any additional emergency

information on file for that person or location.
According to E-911Headquarters, more than

95 percent of all agencies offering 911 services
use E-911..However, not all departments have
up-to-date E-911 technologies. Jenkins said
MPD has.'the most sophisticated system she has
used as aS dispatcher. She speciifiically noted the
Automatic Detailed Information data, which
lists additional medical care'riformation or
descriptions of locations.

"Ifthere's a heart patient who has pills they
need in an emergency, we note that on our com-
puter.... Then the supporting officers know
exactly where to go....It really helps us get to
anyone that is injured, in not only a quick fash-
ion, but an efficient fashion," Weaver said.

If an emergency phone call is made from the
University of Idaho, the Automatic Detailed
Information lists not only the building, but also
the hall or room number, and gives locator
details so officers know from which phone the
call was placed.

Weaver said that because of E-911, in the
event that the caller doesn't 'identify. himself,
the police can still respond.

"It helps us out a lot vrhen dealing with peo-
ple who may be unable to talk, vrhether it's a
stroke or a domestic violence sitiiation, where a
particular person is being accosted. We know
where to go, even if the person calling in doesn'
say a word," he said.

STRESS
Jenkins said she never knows what to expect

in a day, and it's a job that is never the same.
"At times, I struggle. The hours are hard and

sometimes it*s slow a'nd I think, 'How will I pull
10 hours of thisF But one call can change it and
you have to be able to hit your smitch and f1y
into the job."

Communication specialists are trained han-
dle stressful situations without having the
emergency effect them personally. Hovever,
Jenkins said that is not alvrays the case.

"It never gets to me during the call, there
isn't time to react. But, later —on the drive
home, the next day. It doesn't happen a lot, but
sometimes. It's always hard when kids are
involved."

When dispatchers experience an especially
traumatic call, they often are given vrhat is
called a Critical Incident Debriefing. It is a time
for dispatchers to discuss the call in detail with.
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Saturday night's performance of "Romeo and Juliet" in
the Hartung Theater surprised everyone vrhen Paris, played
by Kal Poole, fell off a 10 foot platform during a fight; scene
near the conclusion of the play.

Poole's character and his arch-nemesis Romeo, played by
Dusty Joe Heyrend, were performing a sword fight on a plat-
form vrhen Poole lost his footing.

Poole then fell backward and landed on the stage.
Though hurt, he managed to eke out his last line: "I am

slain."
"Mg stage manager and director were up there in five sec-

onds, Poole said.
Poole said an audience member, who vras a licensed life-

guard, also came on stage to help. Poole's back is bruised,
but none of his bones are broken.

The character Balthassar, played by Andrew Fee, was

also on stage vrhen the fall happened.
"Ijust froze. I knevr I couldn t do anything to help him so

I just let the people who could help him do what they need-
ed to," he said.

Poole said he was more upset than hurt from the incident
because he felt the show mas going so well before his fall.
The cast stopped the performance and the audience vras
asked to leave after he fell.

"We were about 20 minutes away from the end. Everyone
gets mad at me when I say this, but I really feel like I let the
cast down," Poole said. "The staging vras great, the set was
great, Ijust got reckless and stopped paying attention to my
footing."

Many of Poole's fellow actors called him Sunday morning
to see if he'was all right many stopping by to bring him food
and water.

"I love this cast like a family," Poole said. "I'e never been
in a community like this for a show. I'e received nothing but
love and support from this cast."
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University of Idaho campus and
89 in Moscow. The most fre-
quent cause for citations or
arrests was offenses related to
alcohol citing 49 on campus and
114 in 14oscow.

Fisher man
uPrising will
not cancel
professor's
plans

"We tend to (patrol

campus) the first of the

year.... We try to let

them know what the

rules are."

into the residence and often
, apply emergency first aid, CPR

or mouth to mouth. Moscow
Police Officers said that each
situation dictates a completely
different set of options, which is
why knowing the cause of the
problem is essential to helping
the caller.

General policy for the com-
munication specialist is to stay
on line with the caller until help
arrives to take over the situa-

POLICE rumored to be working with
local pizza delivery workers,
trying to locate residences sus-

ected of drug possession.
eaver said he had never

heard of such a program in
Moscow, but had heard of it in
other cities.

"That's a new one to me. I'e
never given authorization for a
program like that," Weaver
said.

However, police officers do
patrol the UI campus and sur-
rounding area in civilian cloth-
ing on the weekends, watching
for alcohol violations.

"We tend to (patrol campus)
at the first of the year. Students
come to school with a lot of
money, it's their first time away
from home, they can do what
they want and really start par-
tying. We just want to set the
tone," Weaver said. "Alcohol is a
problem. We look at (the project)
as an education. Not all stu-
dents get arrested. We try. to let
them know what the rules are."

Similar undercover work is
done at local clubs and dance
parties in Moscovr to ensure
parties are drug free.

Police patrol parties only
after being invited by owners.
Officers recently made six drug
arrests at CJs during a rave. All
six persons arrested were from
the Spokane area.

From Page 1

other otTicers and advisers.
Jenkins is a single mother

with tw'o children and said the
job is hard on her personal life,
especially because of the
demands, but that she wouldn'
change it.

"I think it's worth some per-
sonal sacrifice," she said. I'm
helping to provide a service."

Because of the stress level of
the job, communication special-
ists, generally have a high turn
over rate.

Weaver said, "Our turn-over
rate is not as high. as it is in
some areas of the country, but is
higher than we'd like it to be.
It's extremely high stress and
long, hard hours —nights,
weekends, holidays. All those
things contribute to employee
burn out and a lot of them want
a normal 9 to 5 job," Weaver
said.

FOLLOW-UP
MPD receives numerous

prank phone calls or people
accidentally calling 911 by hit-
ting speed dial. However,
Weaver said playing around
with 911 isn't a smart thing to
do, and costs the city a lot of
time, money and worry.

,"If it is an errant call, it'
very expensive, be'cause we
send at least one ofncer, some-
times two. And then vre have an
officer responding somewhat
faster than they would to a nor-
mal call, which increases the
risk of an accident. Also, the
communication specialists keep
the line open in case they hear
something, So we do have a lot
of lost time."

Mary said it's a very stressful
job, and a "silent" call, only adds
to it.

"We get a lot of kids calling
and hanging up. But we follow
up on every call. You never
know. We had one call we
thought was a prank, but it
turned out to be a domestic vio-
lence situation," Jenkins said.

DAN WEAVER
MOSCOW POUCE CINEF

SY STEPHEN KAMINsKY
OUTDOOR ARD TRAVSD SDITOR"I think it's worth some

personal sacrifice. l'm

helping to provide a
service."

without issumg a ticket they
are encouraged to do so,

"It's not our purpose to scare
people. When people get pulled
over it's scary because they
might get a ticket, but if we cor-
rect that behavior, we'e done
our gob," Weaver said.

WOMEN IN THE FORCE
In the 1970s, law enforce-

ment was a predominantly male
occupation, with only 2 percent
of the svrorn officers being
female, according to The Bureau
of Justice Statistics.

Since then the percentage
has increased to 14.3 percent
this year, according to National
Center for Women 8c Policing.

However, Idaho is below the
national aver'age, at 5.3 percent
female. Qf 131 state troopers,
seven are female, according to
Idaho State Police, Two of 32
sworn officers in Moscow are
female.

Within the female popula-
tion, 93.3 percent of women in
law enforcement are police ofIi-
cers, and approximately 5 per-
cent hold higher ranks, Barbara
Price of the National Institute
of Justice said.

"The focus on communica-
tions and problem solving in
today's police work makes
vromen more valuable officers,"
Penny Harrington, former
Portland, Ore„police chief,
said.

Weaver agreed, saying
women generally became com-
munication specialists and men
were officers in the past, but
that it didn't mean either sex
was not qualified for opposite
position.

"When females first started
police work, a lot of men were
skeptics. But women do the job
very vrelL We found i(Sales can
be communication specialists fis
well as women can be good
police officers," Weaver said.

MPD breaks gender trends
with their dispatchers.
Predominantly a female occupa-
tion,:eyqp,yffithin Idaho„fivl) of
the i(iISht "corn'lnunication'pe-
cialists are male.

All five of the male d;spatch-
ers in Idaho are positioned in
Moscow.

There are 28 female dispatch
ositions, according to Idaho
tate Police.

UI Geology professor
Dennis Geist has the go-
ahead to travel to the
Galapagos Islands to continue
vulcanological research after
local fisherman engaged in
violent demonstrations
against the Ecuadorian gov-

'rnment last month, threat-
ening'a trip Geist planned for
Christmas break.

Fisherman demanded
increased rights to sea
cucumbers and lobster, and
when the government
refused, they staged demon-
strations Nov. 13 through
Nov. 17. One park official's
house was burned and protes-
tors made threats of violence
against public and private
facilities, Geist said.

Geist will return to the
island in January to continue
work. His project involves
placing global positioning sys-
tem monitoring devices on
volcanoes to track the move-
ment of magma underground.

The GPS units sense
swelling of the area around
the volcano using satellites to
measure distances.

The Galapagos Islands
have nine total volcanoes and
two active ones that could
erupt any time with a "one in
20 chance that one of the oth-
ers could go off," he said.

Although in the past, sci-
entific instruments have been
disturbed by protests, Geist
has no instruments on the
island now.

After a slow reaction by the
government, Ecuadorian ofFi-
cials sent the navy to quell
the. violence and agreed to
increase lobster harvest to 50
tons.

Currently, the province is
militarized following the gov-
ernment's commitment of the
na to the island.7he government has
apprehended two of the
known 12 leaders of the vio-

...Jenee. If N 4 H+ '.~".045isu fraid'-he. hopes-Io
place permanent GPS units
with senders. on the island so
he can track the magma's
movement real time, rather
than in the once-a-year trips
he and a group of graduate
students currently make.

INARY JENKINS
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIAUST

tion. Staying on the line can
often lead to additional informa-
tion or details about the situa-
tion or people involved, Jenkins
said.

MPD gets a "mixed bag" of
calls, according to Weaver and
Jenkins.

Weaver cited non-injury acci-
dents, and loud party com-
plaints as frequent calls. He
also said the MPD handles a lot
of alcohol-related incidents.

According to Crime
Statistics, in 1999, Moscow's
most frequently reported cases
were simple assaults.

There vrere 11 cases on

RESPONDING TO A CALL
There is not a standard pro-

cedure police officers follow
when responding to an emer-
gency call. If the reason for the
call is unknown, officers may
wait for backup before proceed-
ing into the residence or build-
ing. Backup is essential to
domestic violence disputes,
Weaver said.

However, if the call is med-
ical in nature, officers run right

UNDERCOVER WORK
ALCOHOLPart of the law enforcement

operations the public does not
always knovr about are the
undercover projects,

Recently, MPD has been

Many of the 49 alcohol relat-
ed offenses from 1999 came at
the beginning of the year.
"Ninety-five percent of all prob-
lems at the beginning of the

4r
ear are related to alcohol,"
eaver said.
He went on to say sexual

assaults throughout the year
are usually alcohol related, and
he stressed that if officers can
educate the public about drunk
driving and safety precautions,
a lot of offenses would disap-
pear.

Weaver said despite problems
with underage drinking, the
DUI arrests in Moscow are very
low.

He said even on New Year'
Eve, when there might be a lot
of intoxicated arrests made,
MPD may only make one or two.

"We believe that's because
Moscow is educated. We see a
lot of designated drivers —cars
full of people vfho have had too
much to drink. That's fine, as
long as the driver is OK,"
Weaver said.
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CITATIONS
In addition to alcohol arrests,

aillc, c)tagore. niligibersr are also
'~<-l'cfvfff-~cbinp'ared'to the
national average. MPD aver-
ages around 10 to 15 stops per
one citation given.

The focus of the police
department is not to give cita-
tions, but to correct behavior,
Weaver said. If they can do that
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I'taff Affairs Committee meets
The University of Idaho Staff Affairs

, CDmmIttee held fh8)r monthly meeting
Dec. 7, discussing 8 number of Issues
Including parking, responsibility center
management and the President'8 Forum.

L SAC heard from members who
attended the park)ng forum. They report-
ed negative feedback.

According to the mdefing minutes,
those IR attendance came away think)ng,
'it was 8 'feel good'xercise for the park-
ing committee. Most people attending
hoped it would be 80 opportunity to g8t to
the core Values of parking problems.
Instead, they were told f)rst about the
rulss of the meet)ng, which to most was
very Negative. Too many 'do Rot do this,
and you can't do that,'id not leave
much room for

Innovstlon.'he

SAC also discussed the
Presidsrit'8 Forum. SAC members felt the
quesgon and answer session was too
short Snd the slide show was too long.
Members were also dismayed that
answ8rs to ques()ons at the forum were
Rot answered coROISOly. Current plans for

the Spring forum will give greater time for

qusst(ons and exclude the Power Point

presentation.
Sylvia Staab encouraged staff m8m-

bOrs to speak to the lsgisiaturs about
salary recommendations. According to
Stsab, having 8 staff member speak to
the leglslabire has 8 greater effect DR the
lsglslature than a report that merely repre-

sents the staff.
SAC also discussed changes that are

being considered by the Faculty Counc(I
to the official calendar. The SAC reviewed

possible changes to the spr)ng semester.
SAC Chair 0000is Uncks also noted

that SOmeOne iS needed to fill the SAC
treasurer pDsltlort

Lincks reviewed the recent Chamber
of Commerce function and tour held at
the university. Lincks said he felt that
members of the Chamber of Commerce
were impressed with the professional
growlh and development and programs at
UL

SAC meets next Jan. 2 III the
Commons Hor(200 Room at 2 p.m.
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AIDS epidemic gets worse
NEWS Tuesday, December 12, 2000 Page A3

A fern tips for su~viving Dead Week
BY JULIANNA EDWARDS

hRGONhUT SThFF
of age are infected with HIV every year."

ASUI Senator Carrie Huskinson, whose brother
died of AIDS, said, "At first, ignorance and lack of
education about AIDS is what caused it to become
so prevalent. Now ignorance and lack of education
are threatening to allow that to happen all over
again."

Library Assistant Carrie Johnson began work-
ing on AIDS Awareness Week after becoming dis-

'urbe'd'by how little was being done. Johnson has
two friends with HIV, one a former student from
Pullman.

"My friend from Pullman was infected during
his first sexual experience. His partner had HIV,
was aware of it, did not share this information and
ended up infecting dozens of other people," Johnson
said,

The Women's Center helped Johnson pay for
candles and various supplies for the AIDS vigil.

Jill Anderson, education programmer for
the Women's Center, said, "We used private
funding, from the Vern Burlison fund. I think
tax payers wouldn't approve of tax money
going towards alternative issues, such as
AIDS awareness."

Anderson said she has also observed an
apathetic student interest in AIDS.

"When we brought in speakers in the past,
it isn't very well attended. Perhaps it'

weather-related or because people have
other things to do on a Friday night. But

it's hard to get attendance."
Nurse Mary Plutah said she worries

that media images portraying AIDS
as a homosexual disease and the
prevalence of sex in the media with-

out showing the consequences is creat-
ing a false sense of security amongst

young heterosexuals.
"The fact is that women are the fastest

growing group of people infected with the
disease," Plutah said.

The White House Report on Youth and HIV stat-
ed that more females than males are now being
diagnosed with HIV in the 13-19 year old age
group.

Plutah said she thinks people with HIV and
AIDS suffer from others'egative stereotypes.

"You can tell people you have cancer, but if you
tell people you have AIDS, there is a stigma. People
immediately think sex. Ninety percent of my AIDS
patients have no idea where they became infected,"
Plutah said.

Student Support Services employee Judy
Bidlake lost a brother to AIDS and said she felt
most people in the community were vary sympa-
thetic of her family's loss.

"There are still people out there who think peo-
ple with AIDS get what they deserve. My experi-
ence was positive, former classmates of my brother
were compassionate and gave me letters to give to
him," she said.

A poll of 6,641 people conducted by the World
Health Organization revealed that 19 percent of
people believe persons who acquired AIDS through
sex or drug use have gotten what they deserve.

The AIDS epidemic is far from over. In fact, it is
worse than ever.

In a speech at Howard University, President
Clinton declared AIDS a "severe threat to internaT
tional security," and was concerned that AIDS
infection rates had surpassed "the worst case sce-
nario of just, 10 years ago."

According to the World Health Organization,
36.1 million people are currently infected with
AIDS. Since the epidemic began three'ecades ago,
21.8 million people have already died of the dis-
ease. That's almost triple the amount of people who
died in the Holocaust.

In the United States, half of all new infections
are thought to occur in young people under age 25.
Despite the growing strength of the AIDS epidem-
ic, 0 says, "The news from the richer
countries of the world is that prevention
efforts are stalled."

Mary Plutah, a nurse at the Latah
County Health District said, Because of
recent advancements in medical care, peo-
ple are under the false impression that the
AIDS epidemic is over, and they'e begin-
ning to ease up about AIDS."

The lack of apathy was particulary
apparent in Moscow during AIDS
Awareness Week. Library assistant
Carrie Johnson said, "Iheld a vigil and
only eight people showed up. It frus-
trates me that people put their rib-
bons on, but it doesn't seem to mean
anything to them."

Jerry Galloway used to work with
HIV patients in the Latah County
area.

"People think AIDS doesn't happen
here in Idaho. It does. And ifyou'e having
sex, you'e at risk," Galloway said.

The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare's
September 2000 report on sexually transmitted dis-
eases revealed there are 712 people living with HIV
or AIDS in Idaho and 89 people are infected in
District One, which includes Moscow.

In actuality, the number of people with HIV in
Idaho could be higher.

If someone were diagnosed with HIV in another
state, that statistic would remain in that state even
if they moved. At-home, anonymous testing kits
are now available in most pharmacies and make it
more difficult for health care workers to'track the
spread of the disease.

In a student population, such as University of
Idaho where students come from across the coun-
try, it is difficult to compile an accurate idea of the
actual number of people who are infected with HIV.

The 2000 Youth and HIV White House press
report states, "Most young people who are HIV-
infected don't know it."

The report further states, "The total number of
youth in the United States who have been infected
with HIV is unknown. But public health officials
believe that 20,000 people between 13 and 24 years

ASUI,I aises
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gvt„.g,pygmy for kids. shoes

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT SENiOR STAFF

Dead Week has arrived, and
soon it's nastier, bigger brother,
Finals Week will appear on the
scene,

The projects, presentations,
papers and (yes, even during
Dead Week) exams can drain
students mentally and physical-
ly,

Here are some survival tips
to keep Dead Week from killing
and Finals Week from causing a
student to burn a dorm.

Get plenty of sleep (Ha!):
The recommended amount is
eight hours for young adults. If
eight hours in dreamland is not

m,
'ssible, don't pull all-nighters.

ile working all night without
sleep seems like a great idea,
the morning may leave a stu-
dent with an incoherent essay
or a French presentation given
in Spanish. Or, try doing what
Thomas Edison did, sleeping
when he was tired for short
periods of about 30 minutes.

Get plenty of fluids: No,
Red Bull, espresso and Bud
Light, don't count. Getting dehy-
drated can leave the body and
the mind tired and confused.
Try water or juices that aren'
completely corn syrup.
Caffeinated beverages can be
helpful (when their caffeine
rush kicks in) but this is usual-
ly a short-lived rush. Use caf-
feinated beverages sparingly,
interspersed with water.

Eat healthy foods: This
does not mean springing for
mushrooms and olives on the,

izza. Vendinq machine fare,
urgers and pizza can leave a

student feeling altogether

Rcky. Try sandwiches or pitas.
ep blood sugar levels high

(translation: don't claim that
eating takes too much time.),

I

Avoid big meals, which can
cause sleepiness. While study-
ing, try sucking on a piece of
hard candy. This will raise the
blood sugar level slightly and
keep it at a constant rate, help-
ing memory, while eating a
candy bar can cause a brief
sugar rush.

Get plenty of vitamins B
and C: The body uses B vita-
mins at a more rapid rate when
under stress. This is what
makes Red Bull so energizing:
the caffeine coupled with the B
vitamins re-energizes the
stressed body. Vitamin C keeps
defenses up, so the Last Weeks
don't leave the student too sick
to enjoy their three weeks of
freedom. Citrus fruits are laden
with Vitamin C.
Try to set aside time to relax
and clear your mind: Watch
TV, veg out, listen to music,
hang out with friends or give
mom a call, The brain needs
time to calm down. Break study
sessions into 30-minute breaks,
then take five to 10 minutes off.

Stretch grab a drink (of water
or juice ) The brain remembers
what it learned first and last
with the most accuracy.
Find a place to study virith-
out being interrupted.

The dorms or Greek house
may not be the best choice dur-
ing this time Try the library
study carrels or the group study
rooms. The Cedar Grove Room
in the Idaho Commons is tran-
quil, quiet and comfortable. The
newly remodeled Student Union
Building (there is still a reason
it is called Student Union
Building) has study areas and
brand new computer labs.
Study befor e the night
before the big test.

Memory is enhanced when
material is repeated several
times. Leaving it all to the night
before can leave the body and
mind too stressed to concentrate
or learn effectively.
Try to relax.

It will all be over soon. (Until
it all starts again next semes-
ter).

Want A
C4mllmnclm'?
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Enroll in the Air Force Officer Traning School. In just 12
weeks, as a commissioned officer, you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each
year, plus the opportunity to travel and see the world,

p To discover how high a career in

the Air Force can take you, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our
website at www.alrforce.corn

LLS.AIR FORCK

TURKEY T Osday
Erijoy two
32" turkey
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The first ASUI Quarters for
Shoes for Kids for Christmas pro-
gram raised over $700, far sur-
passing organizers'oals, said
Community Relations Board

. Chair Katie Wittman.
The purpose of the drive was

raising money to buy new shoes
'orarea children whose families

could not afford the expense.
ASUI distributed the money,

$767 and change, between two
groups, with $547 to buy shoes
for kids in the Palouse Region
and the remaining $210 donated
to Christmas for Kids to provide
a full Christmas for at least two
families, Wittman said.

Phi Gamma Delta, fraternity
won the award for top living

,I''up, receiving a. DVD player
or their efforts, and Gamma Phi

sorority won second place honors
in the competition am'ongst liv-
ing groups to raise the most'

money for the pr'ogram, Witt'man
said.

Overall, Wittman said she
was impressed with the efforts of
UI students and members of the
Moscow community who raised
over $300 more than what organ-
izers expected for the first year of
the campaign.

However, the program did not
run without its fair share of
problems.

Next year, ASUI plans on
investing some money into per-
manent jars that have lids with
slots cut into them. They would
make the lids non-removable to
preven. people form digging in to
get change for the pop machine,
Wittman said.

Wittman said she also hopes
to see more efforts going into
advertising and communication
between the residence halls to
boost their disappointing partici-
pation.

"I felt the residence halls just
didn't know. about the program

and the good the ASUI was
attempting to do for the Moscow
community, and I felt they
weren't aware of the awards for
having the highest participa-
tion," Wittman said.

She also said more needed to
be done to collect money on cam-
pus, including placing jars in the
Common Grounds and the
University Bookstore as well as
other places on campus where
students spend money. This
would allow more of the com-
muter students to get involved in
the program, she said.

ASUI placed an advertise-
ment in the "Moscow-Pullman
Daily News" thanking the local
business for their participation
in the program, and ASUI also
placed an ad in the Argonaut
congratulating the top two living
grou s.

'nally the community can
see e are working for them, and
a lot of people's Christmas was
made better, Wittman said.
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Art and Architecture

faculty exhiblon at the

Pricherd Art Gallery

opens at 8 a.m.

Fine Arts
facu'Ity'xhibition

at the WSU

Museum of ert

beginning at 8 a.m.

Faculty Council meeting Gay Straight Alliance

in the Commons meegng at 7 p.m. in the

Panorama'Room at 'omen's Center.

3:30p.m..

Rne Arts faculty

exhibIon at the WSU

Museum of art

beginning at 8 a.m.

Art end Architecture

faculty exhibmon in the

Prichard Ait Gallery

beginning at 8 e.m.

Student composers
concert at 6 p.m. in the

music recital hall.

ASUI Senate meeting at
7 p.m. ln the Commons

Panorama Room.

Rne Arts faculty

exhibltlon at the WSU

Museum of art

beginning et 8 a.m.

Art and Architecture

faculty exhiMIon in the

Prichaid Art Gallery

beginning at P a.m.

Cap and gown

distrfbution for
December graduates

Thursdey and Friday

from 8 a.m. tn 8 p.m. in

the Ul Alumni Office

lounge.

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg news@sub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7705 at least tyro days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).
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Editor
Sara Yates

Photic
885-7715

BOB PHILLIPS, JR,
COLUMNIST

Bob is stocking up on his sup-

ply of Ctairolh Blared Amber
and uill run for President in
2OO4. His e-mai l address is
org opinion@sub.udaho.edu

A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

Stg OPinion@sub.uidahO.edit

Qn the Web
www.atgottauLttidaho.edit/oplttittdex.himl
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Why
redheads
should rule
the world

r. t was suggested as a joke
that I write about the
benefits of giving red-

heads supreme political
power over our planet. After
storing that idea away, and
hoping to think of reasons
some other group should
rule the world, I'e got to
finally admit that redheads
would be good leaders.

First off, there were no
redheads who screwed up
this recent (or is it still on-

'going?) presidential elec-
tion. Because there weren'
any redheads directly
involved, this shows that
redheads are more responsi-
ble, or at least more logical,
than the rest of us. Even if
they'e not actually better
at organizational skills, red-
heads are at least smart
enough, as a group, to keep
from getting caught mess-
ing up something as big as a
presidential election.

And then there was the
Clinton-Lewinsky thing. No
redheads involved there,
either. Maybe it's because
brunettes are power-bun py
bimbos, or maybe it'
because men from Arkansas
place absolutely no value in
the concept of marriage.
But either way, there were
no redheads involved in
that political fiasco.

So we can safely assume
that redheads would keep
from embarrassing them-
selves if elected to public
oKbe. And to keep from get-

'ing yourself plastered on
national newspapers any-
more, that means you must
be doing a good job. Only
the people who make tem-
ble mistakes on a personal
level get onto the f'rant page
in modern times.
. So, why would redheads

make good leaders? That'
simple logic. Look at a bell
curve. The people at the
extreme ends. are either
extremely good or extreme-
ly bad at whatever is being
measured. Now, consider
that natural redheads are
terribly rare on a worldwide
scale. True genius is equally
rare. So, based on relative
rarity, we should be able to
safely assume that natural-
born redheads are all very
smart. And we all know that
it takes a good brain to run
a.country, or even a whole
planet.

But what about social
responsibilities, you ask? It
seems that more women are
dy'ing their hair a shade of
red. This is to emulate the
redheads who these hair-
dyed womer. know. You try
to'be like someone you like,
so'it's reasonable to assume
that redheads are well
liked. Why else would so
many people be dying

their'air

to look like a redhead?
I mean if everyone hated
redheads, then no one
would be dying their hair
that shade.

I Redheads. They'e
smarter than us, and nicer
than us. We should just let
them rule the world, so we
can all be happy..And also
put that stupid, "anyone
can grow up to be president"
myth to rest.

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
edittir about current Issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to 8 strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalibes.

~ Argltatut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
ma!or and pmvide 8 current
phono number.
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Holidays are not about the toys

BETtlANY JONES / ARGONAUT

Twas the night before Christmas and all through the mall,
Parents were racing to get that special doll.

Now you may not remember but our parents do,
For as you were all sleeping they were shopping for you!

Out in the streets they drove in search of the years toy fad,
They didn't think the roads were all that bad.

In the mall theyrnvould be racing
And dreading lines they would soon be facing

They reached the isle and to their dismay,
The toy would be out of stock, until the next business day,

They went to a different store and parked in a really bad spot,
No longer caring that their nerves had been shot,

They raced in again and much to their surprise
They found the very doll with life-like eyes.

"Well get two," they said. "We can sell it for a fortune,
For college will be expensive and it could pay for a portion."

They hustled to the car and as they pulled out,
They saw a poor beggar woman shout!

When all of the sudden, she rose with a clamor,
"Christmas," she said, "is not about the glamour!"

Her spirit was fearless,
Her manner was mellow
As she started to bellow:

"What kind of people would make such a fuss,
To toss back a few hundred when there are people like us?"

"On park benches! In dark allies! On cold ground!
What do you care, your life is sound?"

Her message was delivered she vanished from sight,
Unknowing, your parents returned your gifts that night.

So if you ever wondered why Santa forgot you certain years,
Know the story of a woman who had eyes of tears.

Remember the true'eaning of holiday joy-
Remember it's pot about the toy!

Kristi n Carrico
For the Argonaut Editorial Board
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UI wasting money on surface improvements

KEITH SOUTHAM
COLUMNIST

Keith u(Hl be on his soapbox
from t2p.m.-gp.m. in front
of the commons. His e-mail

address is
arg opinion(asub.uidaho.edu

ometimes, the University of Idaho seems
to do things that are completely stupid.
Though it's hard to blame the university in

general, because different people and depart-
ments are responsible for different things, this
is an annoying trend that needs to stop.

The newest case in point is the computers
that have been placed just ooutside the
Registrar's Office in the Student Union
Building. They'e sleek, they'e new, they look
cool, they beg to be used, abused, and played
with. They'e completely useless.

Well, not completely useless, it seems that
the campus pipeline is available from those sta-
tions. But, the pipeline serves a very limited
number of functions. Ask anyone, and it is evi-
dent that pipeline is not the most common des-
tination of any computer user. Word processing,
Internet searches, library searches, etc. are
probably infinitely more popular than the
pipeline. Still, those computers exist solely for
the purpose of using the pipelfne.

All right, if not targeted toward current stu-
dents (who don't occupy themselves solely with
the pipeline), who are those computers targeted
toward? Well, reputable sources say that the

intended purpose of those computers is to show
prospective students the pipeline —to give them
virtual tours. But, wait, if those computers are
intended for prospective students, why are they
so chic? If those computers are intended for
prospective students, why are they out in the
open and not tucked away in a lab that can be
used for virtual tours?

The obvious answer is that the university is
attempting to create a facade of luxury for

rospective students. Anyone who has been here
efore and/or during Vandal Friday knows that

the university does this to a monumentally

r..eater extent then as well. The food in Bob's
lace in the Wallace Gllnplex miraculously mul-

tiplies, as does the fla0or (the author's personal
experience can vouch here.) Snazzy Vandal logos
are painted on key entrance intersections. Ivy is
trimmed all over campus. Cumulatively, these
improvements attempt to make a facade; they
attempt to present a false image to prospective
students.

In a recent article by Aaron Clark, Rachel
Ellisor said, UI is getting too big for its britch-
es. [Administratorsj are trying to make this a
higher ranked school than it should be right

now. They need to slow down ..."
Though the purpose of this quotation is to

speak against rampant increases in student "l
fees, an underlying theme is the same here. UI
is simply trying to make the school better and .
better, first by making the university look'better
(i.e.,with sheik computers, the Rec Center, etc.),
and then the university is trying to get new stu-
dents to come here because of these improve-
ments.

And, while these improvements are great,
they do neglect one little component of the uni-
versity: current students. The students, who are
forced to pay for some of these improvements, do
not really reap most of the benefits.

Students are currently paying for a Rec.
Center that some might not even see finished,
graduating seniors, for example. The students
probably helped to pay for the virtually useless
computers in the SUB, too.

The point'ere is that the university is wast-
ing gobs ofmoney on surface improvements; that
money could, if not wasted, be used to better
fund departments, to improve the library, or
(dare I say it) simply not taken from students in
the first place.

and gold.
So vthen another team ran out

on the court wearmg silver um
forms, I assumed that this was the
opposing team, and reacted by
yelling and booing. This was highly;
unpopular with my geriatric
friends. I was severely reprimand-
ed and beaten with an oxygen tank,
the size of a space shuttle.

It turns out that we change our
school colors during basketball sea-
son to silver and gold. Who would
have thought> So if you ever find

'ourself in the situation of not
nowing who to cheer for, here's an =-

easy rule of thumb to follow. You.'-,
know those tiles that adorn the out- '-
side of the Kibbie Dome, the ones ',

that used to be silver and gold, but
now are closer to the color of old ..
oatmeal? Cheer for the team that"
most closely resembles those colors

So, Yodd, in answer to your ques- "
tion the team is doing great but
could use some help filling the "
stands. Try to make it out to one of
the games the next time you, ya

"'now,...exist.

close game it went down to the
wire.

No, I was unimpressed by the
turnout. I'e seen appendectomies
that had more people in the stands
(although the nachos at those are
somehow less tempting).

We got there five minutes before
tip-off, and I thought we had
walked in on a free screening of
"The Sound of Music."

I got a good look at the student
crowd, because I sat on the opposite
side of the court, in the pissed-off
Senior Citizens section. You know
the section I'm talking about. These
are the people who are normally
very quiet and tranquil, but put
them in the setting of a college
sporting event, and they turn into
Dennis the Menace on uppers.

Also, the game was a bit confus-
ing. For the first five minutes, I was
cheering for the wrong team. One
team had on uniforms of black and
gold. Admittedly, I'e only been
going to this school for a few
months, but my powers of reason
and logic have drawn the conclu-
sion that our school colors are black

type of object that could be used as
a weapon. (In prison circles, it'
called contraband.)

So, Fm leaving this an open-
ended invitation, my e-mail shoul-
der is always there for you to elec-
tronically cry on. This is a real e-
mail address. Reach me at arg-
onautfunnyguyOhotmail.corn. E-
mail me, let me know what you
want to hear about. It's not hard,
you e-mail people everyday. I know
you do, because somebody has got
to be sending me all these blasted
forwards.

Returning to Todd's topic, he
asks, "Why do you keep calling me
Todd? My name is Leland. And how
is our basketball team doing this4.ear?" That's a very good question,

d. I attended my first Vandal
basketball game Saturday night,
and I have to say I was unim-
pressed.

Now before the entire basketball
team attacks me and I end up lying
in the snow with a basketball stick-
ing out ofboth ends, I don't mean to
say that I was unimpressed vrith
the ability of the team. It was a

T oday"s column topic comes
from Todd Schwartz, a sopho-
more from Twin Falls, Idaho.

He wrote to me as a result of my
column Friday, in which I asked

.everybone to speak up, to make
their Vandal voice heard, and to
suggest topics they would like to
have addressed in the school news-
paper.

I chose Todd's suggestion for two
reasons: One, he was the only per-
son who wrote to me; two, he does-
n't actually exist. He's a fictitious
person I created so I wouldn't think
anyone read my column Friday.

So, by applying the simple rules
of logic, you'l deduce that I had
absolutely no responses to last
week's request. Being towards the
end of the semester, I'm sure there
were a lot ofpeople who didn't have
time to pick up the paper and read
all the way through it. Some may
have thought I was joking, and that
I gave a bogus e-mail address. I
think the reason that my truly loyal
fans didn't write is because they
can't even get the Argonaut.

They*re not allowed to have any

AJ e

RYAN MACKOWIAK
coLUMMInT

Ryan has /inaHy figured out
that our school colors are sil-
oer and goht and u(itl sport

them at the next home gama.
His e-mail address is

arg opiniantasub.uidaho.edu

Fictitous student inquires about UI basketball team, color of uniforms
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Upcoming
Events

Oec. 13
ident Composers Concert
Music Recital Hall

Oec. 14
David Copperfield

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum 6
p.m. & 9 p.m.

Dec. 15
Holiday Concert
Kibbie Dome 8 p.m.
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University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Unbreakable PG-13
7:30,10:00

Charlie'a Angels PG-13
7:30, 9:45

Rugrats In Paris G

7:00

Red Planet PG-13
9:00

Remember the Titans PG
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Bounce PG-13
5:OO, 7:20, 9:40

102 Oalmatians G

5:00, 7:10,9:25

Men afHanar R

4:35, 7:15,9:55

Meet the Parents PG-13
5:05, 7'.25, 9:45

Praaf af Lite R
7:00, 9:45

Vertical Limit PG-13
5:00, 7:25, 9:55

Attdian Theatre
334-1605

Dr. Seuss'aw the Grinch Stole
Christmas PG
7:00, 9:00

Cordeva Theatre

Dungeons and Dragans PG-13
7:15,9:30

Top 15 Hardcover
Fiction Books
Publisher's Weekly

1.The Rescue, by Nicholas Sparks

2. The Bear and the Dragon, by Tom

Clancy

3, Open House, by 'Elizabeth Berg

4. Drowning Ruth, by Christina

Schwarz

5. The Sky is Falling, by Sidney
Sheldon

6. The Blind Assassin, by Margaret
Atwood

7. The Switch, by Sandra Brown

8. Shattered, by Dick Francis

9.Winter solstice, by Rosamunde
Piicher

10.The Voyage of the Jerle
Shannara: Isle Witch, by Terry

Brooks

11.Pagan Sables, by amore
Leonard

12. Faith of the Fallen, by Terry

Goodkind

13.Four Blondes, by Candace
Bushneii

14. Margan'a.Run, by Colleen

McCuliough

15.The Amazing Adventures of,
Kavatter 8 Clay, by Michael

Chabon

Albums Released
Today

Silvarchair. The Best Of: Vol. 1

Dracula 2000 Soundtrack

Dude, Where's My Car Soundtrack

What Women Want Soundtrack

Cypress Hlii: Live at the Fillmore

Field Mab: 613:Ashy to Classy

AMG: Bitch Betta Have My Money

2001

SPM: Time is Money

Jungalism
shakes up the
Commons

Thorn Creek
Grille makes-
Main Street-
sizzle

BY ADAM FISH
ARGONAUT STAFF WRITER

A thrilling primitive beat
echoed through the
Commons Thursday eve, and
a sinister radioactive glow
transformed emanating
mists into a syncopated
kaleidoscope.

Justin Ball, a.k.a., Bug
Output, was the shaman
who seduced this celestial
jungle out of the silver hard-
ware.

A Saturday night IGJOI
DJ, multi-media assassin,
cavalier and gifted artist,
Ball graced Moscow with his
drum and bass conceptioris
and jungle symphonies.

A relatively new genre of
electronica (Britain: 1993*
94), "jungle," or in its mo'ro
recent minimal manifesta-
tion, "drum and bass," has
been all the rage on the
worldwide club and dance
scene this year.

The black sheep of the
post-rave diaspara jungle
evolved out of the fluxed-up
chaos of hardcore techno.

Thursday's audience
exhibited this miasma.

Math rockers discussed
"tonal textures" in one cor-
ner; cargo pocketed party
kids fluid-hand danced
below the P.A.; Arch Duke
and Stich Jones talked
trash, mix-mashed, and jock-
eyed the mic; safety-pin-
punks tried their heat to
understand the tones
through a,death Jnetftl YOJtni;,
tali ty.,', ~ - .,:,.!„.

Outside of Ball, no true
jungalist (the stylishly
dressed 20-something with
hooded eyes, a joint in one
hand and a bottle of chanl-
pagne in the other,) vras to be
seen. Unfortunately, the
essence of drum and bass,.n
Zulu go-go girl in a
microskirt throwing pelvic,
spears into the eyes of al1
men with martial art danc-
ing, was also conspicuously
absent.

Justin's accelerated
chopped-up break beat
rhythms looped into a rolling
flow were all that was need-
ed to entice the crovrd into
an archaic renaissance. The
break-beat scientist per-
formed with surgical preci-
sion. His multi-tiered
polyrhythms were body-baf-
fling and discombobulating
to the point of delicious
intoxication.

One had to be a body-pop-
ping breakdancer or contor-
tionist to truly emulate hii
music.

With multi-morphing per-
cussion, sub-bass frequen-
cies, raggea and voodoo
inf1uences, Ball's jungle
embodied the essence ofi out-
law music.

It would have been more
appropriate to be listening to
it on pirate radio planning a
poetic terrorist act.

In essence he, maddened
up the placel"

In drum and bass, the
rhythm is the melody; like a
cross between James Brown
and an Uzi.

This rhythm-as-melody
recalls West African music or
the works of avant-classicist
John Cage.

Justin's particular form of
drum and bass exhibited the
history and future of the
genre.

With the frigid futurism of
early-techno, Ball's

druttt'nd

bass appeared as the
speed-freak cousin of old
skool hip-hop, like a

past-'odern

dub on MDMA.
With his

ghettocentrib'ibe,

Ball is a handsome
model of the genuine jungat-
ist.

In dark threads and radi-
cal dreads, Ball is remini+
cent of both the urban jua.
gle-scape and Jamaican dttb
culture.

Regardless of the abrasive

BY CHRIBTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF WRITER

For the person on the holiday wish list
who is bored of fast food and pricey restau-
rant meals, Thorn Creek Grille and Gifts
is a perfect alternative. The newest dining
choice is located on Main St. in the same
spot that used to be Laura's Tea and
Treasure.

Owner Colette Hoffman fell in love with
the place when she and her sister, Joni
May, ate breakfast in Laura's one day.

"I thought it would be a neat place for a
restaurant, so the next day I began findiny
out information to help me buy

it,'offmansaid.
Thorn Creek is the name of the road

Hoffman lives on, and May came up with
Grille (the spelling is old English) and
Gifts. Most everything inside the restau-
rant is homemade and unique, like the
name itself.

The restaurant has a very homey and
comfortable environment, with family-
style tables and chairs. Breakfast and
lunch are served seven days a week, and
dinner is served Thursday through
Saturday.

Michael Havrson is Thorn Creek's full-
time baker. "He moved here from Spokane
to do this for us, and he's wonderful,"
praised Hoffman. Fresh sandwich breads,
scones, muffins, cinnamon roles and pica
are all baked daily, by, Hayrson.

Thorn Creek offers, a ytIrtety of reason-
ably priced and delicious choices for their
meals including. pancakes, quiche, burg-
ers, sandwiches (including Albacore-
"the best type of tuna"), steak and seafood.
Every menu offers vegetarian selections,
and of course, is made complete with
homemade desserts.

Hoffman has also named a few of the
dishes after her four children (plus her two
daughters'oyfriends) and has kept a pop-
ular "Peter's Special" from Laura s on the
menus.

Before being seated or after paying for
the meal, customers can peruse the "gifts"

'for me," employee Sera Schmillen said.
Thorn Creek may have a family feeling

to it, but it would be a great place for a
romantic dinner, a quick lunch or even a
celebration for the end of the semester.

Thorn Creek Grille and Gifts is open
Monday through Wednesday from 6 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Thursday through Saturday
&om 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday &om 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

setup toward the front of the restaurant.
Candles, dishtowels, potpourri, home
knick-knacks and body care are all sold at
Thorn Creek. A few retail products are
sold, but most "gifts" are handmade by
local consignment artists.

Besides being quaint and country-
kitchen-like, Thorn Creek is a good place
to vrork. "I think it's a lot of fun, and I
know the people I work with, so it's great

Exhibit
brings
mixed
reactions

ISA',

BY JULIANNA EDWARDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho psychology
student Julius Rock has buried
two &iends who died ofAIDS.

He has two more friends who
are living with the disease, and
says, "Ifthis art show can prevent
one person from getting AIDS,
then great."

Rock organized the AIDS
Avrareness art show, and students
in a junior-level graphic design
class created the artwork, which
was displayed throughout the
first vreek of December in the
Commons. The Aids Awareness art exhibit was on

While viewing the artwork,
some students wept, many were Rock commented, "In my opin-
enlightened and a few spoke out ion, I think it's easier for people to
against homosexuality. look at AIDS as something only

Onthesecondpageoftheguest homosexuals or drug users get,
book, one student remarked, because then they feel safe.
"What a powerful exhibit! So glad Ignorance is bliss."
to see that it is not a gay issue." The m@ority of the comments
An unidentified person drew an in the book praised the show,
arrow to her comment and wrote, "There should be this kind of dis-
"Yeah, I guess it- play more
isn't 'cool'r 'nat- often, not
ural'o be "INy StudentS Nere only once a

shocked to find out that r e m a r k

th d pl y, UI Nomen are the astest
student Chris grONIng pppuiatipn pf ovrn reac-
Johnson tion to the
~p ndcd to the pepple Nith AIDS." piece was,
remark, "I think love
you still hear DELPHINE IOEM-CAMPBELL them. I was
people say it' GRAPHIC DESIGN PROFESSOR in tears the
just a gay dis- first time I
ease." savr them."

Several of the art pieces tack- Rock began the project last
lcd thatidea.onepieceshovred a spring, after he observed little
symbol of a man and a man, a being done during last year'
woman and a man, and a man AIDS awareness week.
wjth a hypodermic needle and UI student Crystal Gerard
posedthequestion, guesswhov" thought the art show had, " a

oouRTEsv pHGTo

display in the Idaho Commons'afleclio ns Gallery early this month.

"My students vrere shocked to
find out that women are the
fastest grovring population of peo-
ple with AIDS," Kiem-Campbell
said. Local graphic designer
Melissa Rockwood of R Designs
judged the show. Rockwood said,
"Ilearned a lot reading the pieces.
I think it was an eye-opener."

Rock is hoping the show will
continue to open eyes next year as
well.

Next year's show will allow
submission of art &om all stu-
dents and members of the com-
munity. I would definitely do this
project again," Kiem-Campbell
said. However, Rock hopes to do
even more than put on an art
show.

He is trying to develop a peer
education program similar to
WSU's Sexual Information and
mferral center.

"We have come a long vray, at
first people didn't even vrant to say
the word. But vre still have a long
way to go, and one of the major
things we need is education," he
said.

wonderful purpose I haven't seen
anything else promoting AIDS
avrareness." Graphic design pro-
fessor Delphine Kiem-Campbell
took up the cause because she felt
it was important.

"Iwant to live in a culture that
has room for differences. People
are entitled to their opinions. But
the biggest human rights issue
facing us is that people with alter-
native lifestyles should have the
same rights as everyone else,"
Kiem-Campbell said.

Kiem-Campbell never met
with any resistance, and felt that
by allowing such an exhibit, the
Administration shovrs its support
of a broad range of issues that
afiect students.

"Julius organized for speakers
vrho had AIDS to talk to my class.
After hearing their stories, my
students became passionate
about the project," Kiem-
Campbell.

Rock is hoping to bring these
speakers back to UI in the spring,
so more students can hear their
message.

militancy of the music
adheres'to, Ball is a gentle-
man to the ('ard)core.

With his talent and pg-
skills, he hopes to trans farna
Moscow into an amphitbss
ater for musical creativity

r

1

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT

Thorn Creek Grill and Gifts resides on Main St. and takes the place of Laura's Tea and Treasure.
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Tinfed ready to explode with new album release
The second tack on the

album, "Way Thru," kicks in
with a lashing vocal and atten-
tion grabbing guitar riff.

This song cries out as if to a
lover gone with distance now
between, be that emotionally or

hysically. It almost pathetically
egs, "I'd love for you to pick me

up on your way thru. If you'e
going to pass by I'l wait up for
you."

The 12th and final track of
Tried + True, "It's Late," is quite
possibly the most emotionally
charged song on the album. "It'
Late is as close as Tinfed comes
to a ballad. The lyrics state, "Its
late, you look tired, why don'
you just go on home."

A simple statement simply
stated, but when belted out by
front man Rey Osburn, the
words take on a much deeper
meaning. An extreme despera-
tion, a giving in of sorts, yet the
song is not excessively melan-
choly.

This thaught of helplessness
and not being in control is
strengthened with the accompa-
nying lyrics, "it's so much for
your head to take in ifyou think
too hard you'l get the spins."
The track maintains the tone set
early in the album. The listener
is not lifted, carried and then
sent swiftly down at'the end of
the album.

The Tinfed sound isn't easy to
put a name or label to. It's part
electronic, part rock and all
fresh and addictive.

The album has catchy hooks
and haunting melodies, but the
vocals may not appeal to all.

They are drawn out, border-
ing a whiny dark Savage Garden
sound, but Tinfed makes it work
unbelievably well. The blend of

BY ANDY TUSCHHOFF
ArCE EDITQR

have taken note of the track
entitled "Immune," expressly
selected by the soundtrack pro-
ducers, which added a unique
twist to a fairly diverse album.
'infed hails from California,

with the four band members
calling San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Sacramento home.
The band, along with album pro-
ducer Ed Buller (former
Psychedelic Furs keyboardist)
,selected the nearby and
renowned recording studio The
Plant.

The vibe left by previous
artists to grace The Plant
(Metallica, Fleetwaad 'ac,
Stevie Wonder) must have car-
ried over onto Tried + True. The
influence doesn't lie in familiar
sounds, but in that this album is
solid, well-produced and full of
potential singles.

A virtual unknown in popular
music, with a decent promotion-
al push from its label and dis-
tributor, Tinfed has the potential
to be the next one-hit wonder.
That one hit, however, wouldn'
be in the form of a single, but
their latest album, Tried + True.

A huge fear in the music
industry is to fall to the sopho-
more jinx. Tinfed and potential
Tinfed fans should fear not.
After a seven-year hiatus,
Tinfed released their second
album this year riding the coat-
tails of the Mission Impossible II
soundtrack.

The soundtrack was moder-
ately successful, perhaps more
well known for tracks from Limp
dizkit and Metallica. Some may

em Wj',::ti:;.'-:,;:.',;:,.~
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Tinfed's new album "Tried + True" was released earlier this year following their major label debut on the Mission
Impossible II Soundtrack.
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It is far from a dark; depress-
ing album to sob along with after
a hard break-up.

This album has an emotional
resence that shines from the
irst to last track. Tinfed can

well-accompany your anger,
strife, joy or everyday non-
eventful moods.

Tried + True unquestionably
deserves a breakthrough album

highly energetic beats, optimized
synths and multifaceted guitars
supply an attractive new sound.
Fans of recent fame-finders,
Incubus, will find 'nother
favorite band in Tinfed.

Let . not the references of
whininess and pathetic cries
deter seekers of new talent from
pursuing Tinfed and their latest
album.

nod. The likelihood of this occur-
rence is slim due to,'or some rea-
son, this gem being kept under
wraps. This is one aspect of the
music industry as a whole that
may need some revamping.

Perhaps a few new "experts"
who not only help determine
which acts get the record deal
but also the promotional effor'ts
to launch a career beyond medi-
ocrit ma be in order.

~ ~
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Joel RL phelps and The Downer Trio r elease albuni
BY CRiSTINA CARNEY

hRGONhUT SThFF

FIII Shots will be available io the

Idaho Commons
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While supplies last.

Sponsoredby Student Health

COURTESY PHOTO

Joel RL Phelps, formerly of Seattle's Silkworm, recently released a new EP

entitled "Inland Empires" along with the Downer Trio on Moneyshot Records

Former member of Seattle's well-known Silkworm, Joel gL
Phelps is quickly maturing into one of the most distinctive singer
songwriters in the Northwest. His new album release, Inlaqd
Empires, includes one original song amongst a crooner's collection
of eerie and ethereal cover songs. I

Among these songs are Townes Van Sandt's "Our Mother the
Mountain," Steve Earle's "Someday" and "Apology Accepted" writ-
ten by Robertgorster and Grant Mclennac, pf Tlie Go;Betweens.

'+-'",'8is'%i;lectianfI;have„madehia record tgat,is.;lesy~g,,listeuctrs
',OOjrijMIithu@,,~oijg'with.the o'tQr memtini;ppf The DoifIifjr Trio, Rob

Mercer and Bill'8erYog''-Phelps'nterpretation of these songs iis
obviously personal. In comparison to previous releases, this recol'd
in its entirety may not be seen as comparable.

But within its handful of songs, one cannot but feel Phelps'er-
sions of these songs brings them more meaning. "Now You Ape
Found (1962-1999)"is Phelps'ribute to his recently deceased sis-
ter who took her own life when she overdosed on heroine lqst
December. This song is intricately crafted with lyrics of childhopd
innocence and memories. I

The timeline of her life begins with them at young ages, recall-
'ing such antics as "I stole Alice Cooper when you I knew you were
away."

The song progresses into her adult life and the somber tone.'of
the song begins to merge with the changing tone and history of tPe
lyrics with "Goodbye to the poison, because now you'e found." It; is
more than the grief-stricken tone of this song that is so enthrallirig.
Even with a powerful strength, his voice there is still a feeling of
frailness.

A feeling suppressed, perhaps, only by the absolute control that
Phelps'aintains while he performs.

At any minute one wonders if he is going to violently burst into
tears or scream. But his style remains consistent and in a lightly
durable way becomes more familiar than most, complete with the
child-like humming at the song's finale.

Gerard Cosloy, co-president of the famed Matador Record Label,
started a new label 12XV in order to handle the European release
af Inland Empires after Matador refused them. Overall

Phelps'oice

is a force to be reckoned with.
Whether this is a reference to his on stage emotional writhing, or

just the sound of his voice, it stands on its own. Inland Empires, is
being released on Moneyshot Records out of Seattle, run by Tim
Cook, a former KUOI music director (1990-92). Copies of Inland
Empires are on the radio now but will not be released to the public
until the New Year.
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Upcoming games
Qec. 14
Men's Baskefball @Montana, 6:05 p.m
osc. 15
Women's Baskefball vs. Lewis-Clark

State College, Memorial Gym, 7 p.m.
'OBc.16
, Men's Basketball @Montana State,

I g p.m.
<+BC. 23
4+BR's Basketball vs. Montana State,
,-gbble Dome, 7:05

; Sig Nest Standings
', Men's Basketball
1h+
~,-;Team Overall

'

L

@Long Beach St.. 4 4
.;UbIhst. '";, - 6 . 1

"UClrvine .''. 3 1 .
oise St., 5 2acme'',. '

2
ai Poly;,' 2

, -UC'Santa Barbara 2 5
@BI,State'Fuiierlon 1 5

; 'Idaho:, I 2 5
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B'Y BEN M. BLANC HARD
ARooNAUT EIApp

In the Hayden Homes Cougar Shootout over the weekend,
the UI women's basketball team pulled off a huge upset of
NCAA powerhouse 'Ibledo and nearly won the tournament
against Portland Saturday.

In the first match-up against Toledo the Vandals played
without starter Julie Wynstra who is sidelined with a foot
1I1JUry,

The Vandals saw every player in the lineup score and played
a 2-3 defense, which held Tsledo to 32 percent shooting from the
field.

Head Vandal Hilary Recknor said, "Our defense was consis-
tent and communicating well all night. We didn't allow ojien
shots and in the second half we really took care of the ball.

The Vandals shot 6 percent better &om the field than 'Ibledo
but connected on 6 of P4&om the three-point line.

Seniors Tasha Rico and Suzy Goss each connected on two,
Rico in her first game hack since her injury in the WSU game
scored the last seven points for the Vandals and finished with
10 points and seven assists.

Darci Pemberton led the Vandals in scoring with 12 points
and also grabbed a team high nine boards.

Kelly Benad also brought down nine rebounds and chipped
in nine points.

Laura Bloom scored 10 and netted six boards on the night.
This win ended a two game skid for the Vandals on the sea-

son and also increased their upset and games won total to two
showing that they can compete with some of the best in the
country, when things are clicking on the floor.

In the championship game of the tournament the Vandals
faced the University ofPortland and fell in overtime 87-83.

The loss drops the Vandals to 2-7.
The Vandals had a chance to finish the game at the end of

regulation but allowed Portland to hit a three-point shot, which
, tied the game and sent it into overtime.

Recknor said, "It's probably a game'we should have won in
regulation —we just made mental mistakes dovrn the stretch
which forced us into overtime."

The Vandals got a huge lift &om true freshman Chavaughn
Brown who led the Vandals in scoring with 17 points and also
added six rebounds in 24 minutes before fouling out.
"Chavaughn Brown came in and sparked us in the second half,"
Recknor said.

Brown wasn't the only Vandal in double figures, Pemberton
ain landed 16 points and a team high nine boards. Benad

a ded 14; Meg LeBlanc snagged a career high 12, and seni r
Rico added 10;

Rico also added six assists, which puts her over the five
'

mark in six games this season. Tami Standish of Portland
proved to be their standout, she up the Vandals for 26 points on
12 of 17 shooting.

Portland saw three other players score in double figures (13,
12, 10).

The Vandals boast two players on the All Tournament team
in Pemberton and Rico.

Idaho faces Lewis-Clark State Friday night at 7 p.m. in
Memorial Gym. Results &om Monday's match with Portland
State were unavailable at presa time.

pSig West Standings
,Women's Basketball

/Team Overall W . L

'ai Poly 4 1
Pacific 4 - 4
Santa Barbara 3, 3
Boise St. 2 4
UC Irvine 2, 4
Idaho 2 7

OLong Beach St 1 5
'Fullsrton St. 0 6

,Rangers, Rodriguez
'=Agree: $252 Million

The Texas Rangers Bnd
superstar shortstop Alex
Rodriguez Monday agreed to a
10-year deal worth $252 mil-

,lion, making Rodriguez, 25, the
'4ighest-paid player in team
sports history.

The contract more than dou-
bles baseball s previous stan-
dard, the $123.8 million deal
left-handed pitcher Mike

'Iiampton signed with the
"Colorado Rockies on Saturday,
"and surpasses Kevin Garnett s
'4126 nullion contract with the
PBA s Minnesota
-'Timberwolves as the biggest in
sports history.

The RB'ngers beat out a hand-
;Tfui oft other:clubs for RodrigueZ:

"'""

The coritract was iinmediate»I~
'ly blasted bp'var'ious baseball
'executives as exemplary of the
disparity between the sport s

Bnd poorest teams and the
'4ack of restraint Bnd foresight of
'some of those rich teams own-
-'ers, issues that could come to a
stead when baseball s collective
,bargaining agreement expires
'after next season.

Rodriguez s contract, which
pays him $23 million in the first

1
'ar(including B $2 million

onus) and at least $32 million
'in the last (including an escala-
"-tor clause); is worth less than
'$252 million in its present-dsy

value when defenBd money—
'paid out at 3 percent interest-
,is factored in. Hicks placed it at

"$189 million, while Boras said
'it wss higher than that.

The contract contains a full

, no-trade clause, an escape
''clause that grants Rodriguez the

right to become B free agent
"after seven years, Bnd an escala-
tor clause that stipulates the

"Rangers, in the last two years of
'he contract, must pay
''Rodriguez $ 1 million more than
'he game s highest-paid player,
'-''give him a $5 million raise or

allow him to become a free
agent.

Brad KemPton / ARGONAUT

Vandal women took second place in the Hayden Homes Cougar Shootout this weekend in Spokane.

Exoerience
IL)inS Out

BY RQLFE DAUB PETERsoN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP

BY TERRY PRICE
THE HARTFORD COURANT Basketball can be a game of inches. The University of Idaho men

found out the hard way, as they lost 94-88 to Long Beach State in
double overtime Saturday.

The squad had numerous chances to win the contest, but the
Vandals (2-5) fell just short.

"That was an interesting game, wasn't it7" Idaho coach David
Farrar said. "We had a number of opportunities to win."

Early in the game, the underdog Vandals played hard against the
bigger and more'hysical Forty-Niners. Behind solid shooting, UI
went on a 12-2 run to gain an 11-point advantage with four minutes
to play in the half.

Long Beach State, down 35-30 at the half, answered with size, as
Long Beach attacked the hoards and out-'muscled the Vandals. UI
found themselves down 3745 four minutes into the half.

Senior guard Adam Miller, for the second straight game, answered
right back, knocking down three key three-pointers in the second half .

to stop the Forty-Niner aggression. Miller would not be denied all
game, as he racked up five deep balls and a career high 27 points.

"We had a lot ofguys play better," Farrar said. "But when you look
at the stats and you look at the game, you see Adam Miller had a very
special night."

Vandal guard play began finding holes in Long Beach State's 2-3
zone. Guard Justin Logan slipped inside often, drawing fouls and
dishing to UI forwards. Logan, Miller, and guard Bethuel Fletcher all
caused problems for the Long Beach perimeter defense.

After Miller dished to Marquis Holmes for the two-handed flush,
Long Beach, down 57-54, opened up in an aggressive man-to-man
defense that stone walled the Vandals for three minutes, allowing the
Forty-Niners to regain the lead.

UI refused to quit on the game. Fletcher broke the UI dry spell
with a three ball to pull UI to vrithin two 62-60.After fouls and missed
free throws, the Vandals were down 63-60 with 5.4 seconds on the
clock.

Logan stepped up'to the line knocked the first and intentionally
missed the second. Miller, picking up the most important of his six
rebounds on the night, slipped inside and followed the miss to tie the
game.

The Vandals first chance to win the game came moments later, as
Fletcher stole the inbound and vras fouled. But as the J.C. transfer's
ensuing &ee throw attempt rimmed out the contest vrent to overtime.

Fletcher redeemed himself draining six out of six &ee throw
attempts in the first overtime and scoring 17 points in the contest, as
UI built a six-point advantage. The Vandal 2-3 zone enticed the Forty-
¹iners out to the three-point arc, where the squad would miss their
first five attempts in the first extra session.

The poor shooting erided quickly, as Long Beach would knock down
back-to-back three-pointers to pull them close. Down four, Long
Beach again responded with its strength, as Forward Ramuel Lloyd
barreled down the lane leaving Miller on the floor and banged home
three of his team high 27 points.

Following Fletcher's seemingly clinching &ee throws, Long Beach
reserve guard Brad Smith drained a deep three ball to push the game
into a second overtime 79-79. Smith's heroics vreren't finished, as he
vrould open up the scoring in the final overtime with two three-point-
ers. The senior closed the game with 12 huge points.

In contrast, UI didn't score in the final session for almost four min-
utes, leaving the team dovrn nine with a minute to play. The Vandals
struggled to stay close, but Long Beach hit key &ee throws to close the

NEW YORK —Doug Flutie
proved size doesn't make a di fier-
ence when it comes to the
Heisman Trophy. Saturday night
another barrier was broken: age.

Florida State quarterback
Chris Weinke became the oldest
vr inner of the Heisman on
Saturday when he edged
Oklahoma quarterback Josh
Heupel.

Weinke, 28, led the nation
with 4,167 yards passing and
threw 33 touchdowns with ll
interceptions this season.

Weinke is a Heisman oddity
because his career at FSU was
interrupted by a six-year minor
league baseball career.

Fittingly, Weinke quoted a
baseball player, Yankees great
Lou Gehrig, in accepting the 66th
Heisman Trophy.

"Ibday I feel like the luckiest
man on the face of the earth,"
Weinke said.

Weinke beat out Heupel by 76
votes in the seventhwlosest vote
in Heisman history. Purdue quar-
terback Drew Brees finished
third and TCU running back
LaDainian Tbmlinson was
fourth.

Weinke had 369 first-place
votes and 1,628 points while
Heupel had 286 first-place votes
and 1,552 points.

Oklahoma running hack Billy
Sims was the previous oldest
vrinner, receiving the 1978 award
at 23.

Weinke, 6' inches, 240
unde, became the second
orida State quarterback to win

the Heisman, joining Charlie
Ward (1993).

Ironically, Weinke and Ward
ezttered Florida State together in
1990.

Weinke returned to Florida
State in 1997 and is trying to
bring a second consecutive
national title to the third-r'anked
Seminoles (11-1).Weinke, 32-2 as
a starter, will lead FSU against
Heupel and Oklahoma for the
national championship Jan. 3 in
the Orange Bowl.

Giampietri on.Verizon

Academic All-American

second team

University of Idaho sen!or line-

backer Rick Glamp!ctrl earned sec-
ond-team honors on the Verizon

Academic Ail-American team.
Giamplebf, a two-year starter for

the Vandals, was chosen to the aca-
demic team after compiling a 3.79
GPA in Mathematics. HB is the only

player from the Big West and Pac 10
conferences to make the top two
iBBms.

A native of Spokane and a gradu-
'te of Central Valley H!gh School,
3!ampietri graduates next Saturday
-nd then will pursue a career as a
llot in the Air Force. He spent last

summer in pilot training in Hawaii.

Glampletrf was Idaho's second-
leadlng tackler in 2000 with 97 stops

(54 solo and 43 assists). He led the

Vanda! s with 13 tackles-for-loss .

(totaling 45 yards) and was second in

sacks with 5.5 for minus-30 yards.
In his career, Giampletrf had 197

tackles, 21 tackles-for-loss, and 9.5
sacks.

The Verizon Academic Ail-America

Program was created In 1952 by the

College Sports Information 0!rectors
of America. To be eligible, players
must be at least a sophomore, either

be a starter or an important reserve,
and have at least a 3.20 cumuistive

GPA. Players first are nominated for
d!strict recognmon with the top play-
-"s from each d!strict considered for
4ll-American recognitlon.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Vandal men lost in double overtime on Saturday against Long Beach State, in

the Kibble Dome.

game out.
The Vandals, novr 0-1 in Big West play, take a Montana roatI trip

playing Montana on Dec. 14 and playmg Moritana State'Dec. 16.UI
returns home Dec. 23 for a rematch against Montana State.

Vandal men lose in double overtime
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fOSSWOF
Vandal Spirit Squad. cheering to pumII you up

BY GARY J. SMITH
ARGONAIff STAFF

ACHOSS
- 1 Highland hat

;,. 4 Brief summary
: 9 French fries in

Liverpool
-:14 New Haven

student. -15 Maine college
Iown

,.'16 Extend a
subscription

- 17 Actof Ely
: 16 "The Man Wha

Thiifa
-19 Marine starter?
20 Regrets bitterly
22 Left briefly
24 Impromptu
26 Summer ermine

'7

Vicinity
29 Drag
30 Extend across
34 ParkeVS quarters

-36 Stick
.38 Therefore
39 Take for granted

-41 Loud and harsh
.43 Emanation
;44 Loafing
46 Understand

:47 Try aut
-48 Fish eggs
;49 Nat this?
'51 Dressing option

~ 53 Loser
56 Cosmopolitan

persons
61 Shred

:62 Mild oaths
63 Poisonous phnt

.65 Lanka
66 Greek fabler
67 Takeout item?
68 Chill

:69 Lively dances
.'0 Feel
." 71 Fa follower

DOWN
1 ffffna
2 Foralltahear
3 Sappers

I 4 Propel ashell

i 5 Periodsofnote: 6 Expenses
7 Mauseketeer

Funicello

1 2 3 4 5 a 7 9 9 10 11 12 13

17

20 21

24

27

40

19

25

37

44 45

41 4'

30 31 32 33

47

50 57 59 59

51

49 50

50 91

54 55

ef

70 71

8 Combination of
lncangfuous
things

9 Vinegar bottle
10 Retained

possession of
11 Division word
12 Lima's country
13 Slap at flies
21 Knight's title
23 Ehbarate

speclade
25 Suitor
28 Fleet commander
30 Min, part
31 Artificial limb
32 Chills snd fever
33 Nuzzle
34 Petty dispute
35 False alternative?
37 Self-indulgent

pleasure-seekers
40 Posed
42 Exdamations of

disgust
45 Reprimand at

length

Solutions
106 3SN
3O I HSV
I HS OVIN
HV3l S3
OWHOS H

lVHl
33S ON I

SAOOAVH
OBH3 3H
NVdS BA

lVO
lAOQ3dd
VHiln l
M3N3H 0
Sd I HO

36 6133tl
Hl d093V
AS SQVO3
l I 1V I OOS
ONVH
3OH l83l
1Q I VHAV

3 W fl S 3 H d
3HQV AlS
l V3HVlSB I 1QV3ls83Atl
NSVM NOtl
NOHO I 13
VO3H INVl

50 Perform
51 Coarse files
52 Macho guy
54 Polo
55 Bay window
56 Char
57 Cufved fnoldlflg

56 Patient, ta a
doctor

59 Object of
devotion

60 Back talk
64 Revolutionary

Guevara

2000 Tdbuns Nuvse Swvlces, lnc
AN righie reserved.

Ask any of the 24 members of the Spirit Squad what motivates
their drive to cheer at games and all will say they love to perform.

They dance and cheer at every home Vandal basketball, volley-
ball and football game to pump up fans and make some noise.

Headed by adviser Shelly Femreite for the fifth season, the
Spirit SquaZis a combined dance and cheerleading team. The
dance team has eight girls with two captains Kelsea Kuntz and
Stephanie Young. The cheer team consists of 16 members, eight
men and women, with all women having cheer experience from
high school.

Their captain is Dominic Chan, who is the only male performer
with two years of high school cheer experience at Oak Harbor,
Wash.

"Schools need to pay more attention to cheerleading, we do a lot
of work at the games and for the communities," Chan said.

Currently, the Vandal Spirit Squad is under the umbrella of the
Athletic Department but does not receive scholarships or NCAA
recognition, as cheer is not recognized as an athletic sport.

"The reason larger schools like WSU and the Pac-10 can offer
scholarships is because they have a larger, budget in athletics,"
Femreite said. "The only University in the Northwest with a com-
petitive squad is the Umversity ofWashington,"

The Athletic Department does pay for the teams uniforms and
pullovers. The squad also raises money through fundraisers. Along
with cheering and dancing the squad hosts a cheer clinic for the
Junior Joe Vandal Club makes appearances for Dr. Hoover at social
events, attends Vandal booster rallies and p'articipata in ticket give-
aways to promote Vandals sports in the community.

They spend six hours practicing per week and three days per
week in weight training to keep aerobic, flexible and to physically
meet the demands of each performance.

"Most athletes train in one area, we do it all. We are required
to be strong, aerobic, flexible, and meet the demands of public
appearances promoting the UI," said Karen Shryne, a cheerteader
on the squad.

That's not to mention the challenge in keeping a smile on their
face for the crowd even when the Vandals are suffering a defeat.
The squad continues workouts and holds tryouts in the spring
semester for the fall season. In August, they attend a joint camp
with WSU where they can have private instructors to help with
training. The team is limited to travel on away games, as they
must provide their own transportation to the events. This season
they were able to make Boise, UW, Missoula and WSU because of
the short distance in driving time.

"Because of lack ofspace we were always the first bumped off the
charter," Femreite said. "It was really a big blow to all of us each
time we got asked to stay home, so we stopped trying to go with the
team."

Next season the squad hopes to make the trip to Eugene to bat-
tle the Ducks in football. In basketball, the squad is not allowed to
travel to regular season games in accordance with NCAA rules.

This year's team is a young squad with nine freshmen and four
sophomores.

Kristin Wikum, a freshman on the squad said, "cheerleadiny is
'y

life, I love it and I enjoy all the promoting we do for the UI.

BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

The Vandal Spirit Squad performs stunts for fans.

24-HOIlR SYllDENY MEDICAL SERVICES
at Gritman Me ical Center
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POLICINe
Preoaymeni is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Csncessllon
Ior a lull retund aocepled pdor lo the deadline. An edven
gslng credll will be issued for csncegsd ads. AN sbbrevl-
ssons. phone numbers and dosai amounts count as one
word. Nolliy the Argonaui Immedlelely of eny lypogreph-
ical enure. Ths Argonaut Is nol responsible Ior more lhsn
the Nrsl Incorrect Insergon. The Argonsui reserves Ihe
right to reject ads considered dlslaslslul or Nbelous.
Classlfied ads of a business nature may nol appear In Ihe
Personal column. Use of Nrst names and last lnlgals only

useless olherwlse approved.

2 brm spt available 1/1/01 -cute, must seel
Cats OK $450/ma 882-4073

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
in Mascaw's East Side. Attractive rent
aptlans, 1-bdrm $319-$345, 2-bdrm $375-
$419, 3-bdrm $475. Spgcious apartmsnts,
on site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartmsnt Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208) 882-4721
Call for spedals today!

Roommate needed ta sublet apt. 2 bdrm.
nics views, close ta campus.
Washer/Orryer rent $245/mnth Na smak-
Ing Na pets M/F avaihble Jan 1st. Call Jen
or Rab 882-1418

Share Apartment- class ta campus - $200 +
utilities 882-1713

Roommate needed, Deer Park Condo 3
bdrm 2 bath fully furnished kitchen, W/0,
partially furnished, avellable Jan. '01

$250/ma some utaities included.'92-3973
or 208-377-3681

FOR RENT Dorm room- single ar double-
avallabls for Spring Semester In Wallace
Campiex. I pay depastt. Call 892-9094
mcka0449Ouidaha.edu
EARN EXTRA INCOME WHILE HELPING
OTHERS- Check Out
www.spillars.camlbestbusiness

Event Setup/Security, Idaho Commons, Work
Schedule: Event Setup: Aftsmaans, approxi-
mately 15 hours/week(hours vary according
ta need). Security: nights and weekends, 7
days/week available, 8:Oopm.close, $6.50/hr.
For a more complete dsscriptian and appa-
cation information, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaha.edu/hrs/ssp or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, 10+
hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend hours
available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more com-
plete description and application Infarmatlan,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.sdu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agrlcultunll and
Extenslan Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description snd
appiicattan Infarmattan, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Copy Center Technician, Printing, Design,
and Capler Services, 10-15 haurs/week, flex-
ible scheduling, $6.00/hr. For a more cam-
piste dsscrlptian and application Infarmatian,
visit the STES web page at
www.uldaha.gdu/hrs/sep or the ONce, room
137, SUB.

Refuse Monitor, Idaho Commons and Union,
variable shift hours between thm-2em,
$8.00/hr (negatlable). For a more complete
descrlptian and application Infafmatian, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaha.sdu/hrs/sgp or the ONce, room
137, SUB.

$1500 weekly potential mailing aur drculars.
Free info. Call 202-452-5942.

2 undergraduate students needed ta be on
the Student Media Basfd. Pick up applica-
tian @ SUB, 3nj fl. or Idaho Commons Info
Desk.

Multiple Elder Workers in Moscow, Pullman,
Lewlstan, Clafkstan: Assist ths elderly or
pelzans with disabilNss In their names with
hamemaalng, chore services &
transparhffan in the community. Walk as
many or as few haufs between 7:30sm a
7:30pm M-F a wsekwnds. Required: Enjoy
wartdng with the elderly & having a rewanffng
jab, PT & FT. $7.00/hr. Visit
www.uldaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for a refenal for Jab «Of-
21&eff

MuNple C.N.A.'s In Moscow, Pullman,
Lewlstan, Clarkstan: Assist the elderly or per-
sons wflh digabjIN¹s in their homes with

nufsing & othsf needs. Walk as many or as
fsw hours between 7:30am & 7:30pm M-F
& veek~nds. Required: CNA celflffcsffon,
enjoy working wah the elderly & having a
Nhlarding jab. PT & FT. $8.35/hr. Visit

www.ukhha.edWsfasfjkj or contact the JLO
05ce in SUB 137 for E referral for jab ¹01~

209-off

Moscow SOHOOL Disy. «281
Jazz Sand Instfuctor4loscaw High
School. 10 hours/week. Position open
unta ffaed. Starting date: Januaiy 8, 2001.
Extra~rrtcular applicatlan form end three
fetters of fefersnce must be ln Human
Resource Office as soon ss passible.
Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Mascaw, ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-1126,
aoaa5jtit2ILtJct2Jja EOE

Pre~haol Teacher In Mascavr. Responsible
for planning acttvNss for the pre-school age

. chikfren in apre-schaol in the Engr~I
program. Preferred: expsrisnc¹ warklng with

chadrsn in a pre-schaal setting. pT, 2 or 3
pm - 5:30pm. Rate of Pay.DOE. Visit
www.ukhha.sdu/sfasijld or cantsct the JLD
05cs In SUB 137 for a referral for jab «01.
222M

The Pullman-Moscow Regional Airport is
accepting applications for Resident Alrpart
Rescue Firefighter. The position requires
residing at the silpart are station with twa

. other firefighters, Rent is pravkfed In

exchange lar duties psrtarmed, Training Is
pravlded and requires tour days af intensive

. Instruction in Moses Lake in early Apra
2001. Priar ta training and certNcatkyn,
applicant wia assist with other alrpart duties,
including snawpfawlng and sirpart mainte-

: nance apenltlans. Quaaffcatians Include:
valid drtveVS Iicsnse, st¹jay ta understand
wftttsn and oral instructlans in Engash, to
work and jive with athefs in close quarters,
ta handle heavy loads and ta work In can-
ffned areas. Individuals with stfuctunil Are-

fighting expertence and/or strong judgment
skals are preferred. Candidate must be
able ta successfully pass an FAA back-
ground lnvsstigaffan. Preference wal be

, given ta individuals with previous Alrpart
rescue and ffreflghffng experience.

- Applicaffons afe Evalhbh at Pullman City
Hall, 325 S.E;Panldise, Pullman WA
99163. Claslng DAle: Until ffaed.

Nanny Oppokunfthsf Eam money whae
:experiendng another area of the country.

Immediate phcemsnt opportunities a'vali-

'ble with camjxyli5ve salaries for one year
commitment. Chadcanl experhncs and

: enthushsm R muSL Esm $250-$500 per
week, plus room, board, and atfhfs. Call
gaNANI at 1-800-937-NANI, for addalansl
infaimauan.

NEED CASH? Cteanefs/GfaundskesPefs
vented A.S.A.P. for temporary positions
majnhining apartment complex. please
come In far appllcsuan: 1122 East Third
Stfeet «101A Mascow

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted ta start next
semester. vna design sscffan ffan\s for
issues of ffle averd-winning Arganaut Call
Dave at 885-7T84.

INO¹f( u Jl uc, t >'i.:' I

Moscow ScHooi. Dlsy, «281
Spriltg Coaching Oppakunltl¹s -'igh

'choolRnd Junior High School Basebaff,
assistant coaches; Softbea, 9th grade
coach, JV coach, assistant coaches; Tfack,
assistant coaches; Tennis, assistant coach.
Shrting date: Februaly 23, 2001. Aa posi-
tions open until filled. Extrawurrtcular apli-
catlan form and three letters of reference
must be In Human Resource Office as soon
as possible. Moscow School District, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3859.
(208) 892-1126.IjotcaLajj291JI)2JIE EQE

Nlascaw SOHOOL Disy. «281
SussTITUTE Bus DRlvERs, $11.57hr. For
more infafmstlon contact: Jennifer
Frtedrtchsen, Transportation 208-882-3933.
Appacatians also available at the Moscow
School District Admlnistratian Building, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.EOE

Moscow SGHooL DlsT. «281
Head Bssebsn Coach - Moscow High
School. Open until filled. Staftlng date:
Februaly 15, 2001. Extra-curricular appaca-
tian form and three letters of reference must
be In Human Rssaurcs Office as soon as
passible. Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.IIMjlajjaatJtj2Jja EQE

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published cal-
umn inch. For a more complete description
and sppiicatian information, visit the STES
web page at www.uldaha.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, roam 137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible; $5.25/hr. For more infarma-
tian, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ha.edu/hrs/sep or the afffce, room 137, SUB.

Fundrslslng Manager
Natianai company seeks self-matjvated
graduate or bachelor's candidate for full

time employment. Successful applicants
will conduct training seminars ta help stu-
dents raise funds for their groups and clubs.
$40,000/year salary plus bonuses. Travel,
vehicle a must. Contact
Campusfundraiser.cam, personnel depart-
ment at (888}923-3238, x. 103, or fax
resume ta Chrlsly ward, (508) 626-9994.

Evening/Weekend Custodian,university
Residences, 64hrstweek, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate Is Identified, For a more
complete descrtpuan and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.uids-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the affice, room 137, SUB.

Event Staff, Canfersnces & Events, on call
depefxang on event schedule, $5.50/hr
DQE. For a more complete aescrt ptian and
applicalian infarmatian, visit the STES web
page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
afffce, room 137, SUB.

Children of Divarclng Parents Group Leader
ln Mascovc SSNe as a fadlitatar for a group
of children ages 6 -12 whose parsrrts are
attending Oivafce Orisntaffan chsses. The
program wal address the dNicultles at gaing
through their parenfs divorce, praviding
appanunNes for the chadren to discuss,
sxprsss feelings, draw, write letters & psrtid-
pate In other sctivNes that wal assist them in

the pracess. Required: Graduate student in
counseling .6 pm - 8 pm, ance/month
$10.00/hf Visit www.uklate.edWsfasfjld or
contact the JLD Offlce ln SUB 137 for E
referral for jab ¹01- 2ts-aff

Dsllvsiy Person, Pfinting, Design, and Copier
Selvlcss, Monday, Wednesday, snd Fflday
Haunj: 7:45am un5 noon (Driver will be
needed during the holiday break except for
December 27-29},$6.00/haur. For R more
camptefe description snd applicaffan Infarma-

tlan, visit the STES wsb page et www.ukh-
ha.edWhrs/sap or the ONcs, room 131,SUB.

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in Moscow: Perform hotel
clerical skills such as: making reservations,
answering telephones, & checking in quests
& checking aut guest. Required: Good peo-
ple skltls. Preferred: pasltive attitude, argani-
zatianal skills, & willing ta commit ta long
term smplayment. PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit
www.uidaha.sdWsfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral
for jab «Ot-205wff

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made
and kept, at least $1.23per published cal-
umn inch, DOE. For a mare complete
description and appffcaaan information, visit
the STES webpage at
www.uldsha.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

ASSI¹tant IT,Support TachnkaancQN¹ge Ol

Law Up ta 20 hours/week $650/hr Fora
more complete dsscrlptlan and spplicatian
Infafmatian, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or,the Offic, room
137, SUB.
lllustratar, Argonaut, as needed, $10/pub-
lished illustration. For a more complete
descrlptlan snd application Infarmatlan, visit
the STES web page at
www.uldaha.edu/hrs/sep or the affice, room
137, SUB.

Kennel Cleaner In Moscow: Clean animal
kennels 5 days/wk I every other weekend.
Some janitorial work Included on weekends.
Aa work must be completed by 7;30 am or
after 5:30 pm. Must be reliable, hard worker
& willing ta keep facility clean. Some experi-
ence preferred. Na criminal history. -10
hrs/wk Including 3 hrs every other weekend,
early mams or late eves, could be more, up
ta 20 hrs. $12 a time (- an hour), $30 week-
end (- 3 hrs), $20 a time whun kennel is
busy. Visi www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact
the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for
Jab ¹01-221wff

Copy Center Technician, Printing, Design,
and Capler Services, 10-15haurgiweek, fisx-
ible scheduling, Starling Date: The week of
January 8,2001, $6.00/hr. Fora more com-
plete description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.sdu/hrs/sap or the oNce, room
137, SUB.

Web Specialist, Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences, 15-18 hrs/wk

(flexible) Must work a minimum at 3 hours at
a time, $12.50-$15,00/hr. For a more cam-
piete dsscriptian and application inlarmatian,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the ONce, room
137, SUB.

Art Class Model, Art Department, "MODELS
MUST BYAT LEAST 18 YEARS OF

AGE'ork

Schedule: man & wed 8:30-11:20,
$10.00/hr. For a more complete descrlptian
and application infannation, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaha.sdWhrs/sep or ths
ottice, room 137, SUB.

Americarps'VISTA Coordinator, Idaho
Commons Union/ASUI Volunteer Center,
Wage: A living aaavence af approximately
$325/week and a chalce between 1) a
$100/month stipend, paid upon completion of
service, or 2) an education award of
$4725/year upon completion of one full year
of service, Hounx 40 haurs/week. For a
more complete descrlptlan snd application
inlarmatian, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Various & multiple adult snd youth sports
positions. Sports Include volleyball, basket-
ball, & soccer, positions include caardinatais,
score keepsfs, officials. Required: abaity ta
work well with the publh & withaut direct
supeivtsian. Desirable: background in the
field of sports &Iar recreation. 10-12 hrs/wk,

Rates vary fiom $6.50/hr ta $8.00-
$20.00/ggme. Also avaaable «re volunteer
coaches. Visit www.uldsha.sdu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137.

gaaeweaRLg~

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education, while'still
affording some of the luxu-
ries you deserve? Ifyou

have The Right Stuff, you
can earn $300-$600 per

week working a minimum
of two shifts each week.
We are now interviewing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!!
18 arid older.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime after 3pm
seven days a week.

2-3 Servers in Pullman: Assist a breakfast &

lunch restaurant by: waiting on & serving the
cuslamers & psflarming aa the related server
duths. Possess fitendly attitude, with a most
pleasant personality, ability ta work in fast
paced environment & have a tesm worker
attitude. Preferred: previous experience in

sefvlcs ta tiny pubikh FT or mostly FT, break-
fast ¹ lunch only. $6.50/hr + tips + bonuses.
Visit www.uidsha.sdu/slag/jld or canhd the
JLD 05ce ln SUB 131for a referral for Jab
«01-207wff

1'or 2 pasltlans for Restaurant Help in
Uniantawn (25 ngn drive from Moscow):
Assist with sa aspects af restaurant-~king,
bsrterxfing, serving, stc. Required: at least
21 yrs old. Preferred: People skills, friendly.
Will train. -30 hrs/wk; preferably Frl eves;
SE,Su,MO,TU days, Will hire far Frl eves; Sst
& Sun days. $6.50 + tips. Visit
www.uidaha,sdu/sfas/Jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 far a referral far jab «01-
204<ff

'1ilbneiuu su uvulst un "'
Adminjstretiys A¹slstant jo Pullmanc Pffti()fin
a'/afjejy al cleilcaf, admlnisiratian, End oper-
atlanal duties & utilize a variety af computer
software. Possess excellent knowledge of
standard office pnlcticss, type at 50 wpm,
good computational skills. PT. Salary,
$7.50/br+ DOQ Visit,
www.uldaha.edWsfas/jld or contact the JLO
Office in SUB 137 fora refemil for lab ¹01-
223435

1 - 2 Line Cooks In Pullman: Prepare break-
fast & lunch foods while maintaining a clean
kitchen accardlng ta health code standards.
Kitchen walkers may qualay for student
schalsrshlps & bonus programs. Prefened:
prevlaus caaklng experience, ability ta work
quickly under pressure in fast paced environ-
ment. Possess a team worker attitude. FT or
mostly FT, breakfast Ii lunch only. Start at
ending rate of last related Jab + bonuses.
Visit www.uldaha,edWsfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a rsfsrnll for lab
«0 I -206wff

Baffl¹d Wat¹r Daljverer in Moscow -. Deliver
bottled water ta homes & businesses in a
cargo trailer. Required: Must possess valid

drivers license, be 21 yrs. or older, have a
clean driving record, be able ta find way
around with maps, be able ta lift & carry 80
lbs. at a time, & know how ta or be able ta
learn haw ta pull a cargo traasr. 2 days/wk 8
am-6 pm (Tues. & Thur.), 8-10 hrs/day. Could
work full-time In Summer). $6.50/hr ta start,
after 4 wks. raised ta $7.50/hr. Visit

www.uidaha.edu/sfasfjld or contact JLD In

SUB 13T for a referral for job ¹01-205435

82'14x166 w/Tx21 tipaut. 2 BR, 2 bath W/D,
DW, Gafbage Disposal, gas $18,900OBO
882-8222

1973 14' 66'H w/ 10' 20'ipaut SE
Moscow 3 BR, 1 Ba W/D waadstave, new
range/ DWI fridge $20,000 OBO 883-8486

Student Media Board next
Thursday in the Silver Galena

in the SUB at 5:00pm

Found- Keys tound in Guywlcks field- has a
Yeliawstans Park Key ring. Call 885-6710
Jim -leave message

FREE INFO FAIRI
O'EO. JAN.1T, 7-9 PN

ogcovf scjfck

OF NTASSAGE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-No. Pfogfeffl

Known for excellence in
education and high student
satisfaction Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, )JIIA

St. Lic. 8 Nat'I Cert. Program
begins 914/01, runs Tuesll hure.

& 16weekend hraimo. Call to
sign up for the fair 8 for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
S.BOO ffisln SL fffascaw ID 83843

Fraternities ~ Sararltles
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with ths
easy Campus fundraiser.cam three hour
fundrslsing event. Na sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, sa call
tadayl Contact Campus fundraiser.cam at
(BBB)923-3238, or visit aoajjtuamjjjja
tljojtrahttfJajm.

Spend a week in sunny Sauthem Califamish
Faculty couple from Calilamia State
Univefsity Narthrldge in LA wants ta swap
houses or "rent a house" for a week
between January 3rd and 21st. Call Peter
Wlgand at 818-363-1968.


